BIRDWATCHING
Wellness

Wednesday

Let's look to the sky to find adventure this week. Birdwatching is a part of wildlife observation.
This activity encourages you to look for birds in their natural habitat. Listed below are common
birds found in Minnesota – including in and near Minneapolis. Are you able to find all 10?

BEGINNGER

INTERMEDIATE
Found it!

Male Robin
Males have dark head, yellow bill, black
streaks on the throat, and a rusty belly.

Found it!
Female Robin
Females are paler than males with more
white on the belly and throat.

Found it!
Female Cardinal
Large crested songbird. Females are pale
brown with warm redish markings on
wings, tails, and crest.

Found it!
Male Cardinal
Large, long-tailed songbird. Males are
brilliant red with a black mask and
throat.

Found it!
Goldfinch
Known for climbing about acrobatically
on plants. Often seen at backyard
feeders.

Found it!
Scarlet Tanager
They spend much of their time among the
forest canopy. Their thick, rounded bills are
used for catching insects and eating fruit.

Found it!
Blue Jay
Blue Jays are often detected by their noisy calls,
but can you spot one? They have rounded wings,
long tails, and white undersides.

Found it!
Downy Woodpecker
Woodpeckers don’t sing songs, but they
drum loudly against pieces of wood or
metal to achieve the same effect. Can you
find a Downy Woodpecker by listening?

ADVANCED
Found it!
Bald Eagle
These birds aren’t really bald, but their
white-feathered heads gleam in contrast
to their chocolate-brown body and wings.
To find Bald Eagles, head for water,
where the birds are likely to be looking
for fish.

Found it!
Red-Tailed Hawk
Red-tailed Hawks soar above open fields, slowly
turning in circles. Look for the broad, rounded
wings and short tail. Then check for the dark bars
on the leading edge of the wing.

Reflection
What are some similarities and differences between the birds that you found?
Did you find any birds not listed on this sheet? Describe them.
What different bird behaviors did you observe as a birdwatcher?

